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“

Leslie Young, 39, tries on a 
pair of pants he used to wear 
when he was 165 lbs. heavier. 
with the help from an Alberta 
Health services Adult Bariatric 
specialty Clinic, Young is half 
the man he used to be – and 
he couldn’t be 
happier.

– Leslie Young
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FoR me, A 
meAL pLAN 
is Like tHe 
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oN A piLL 

BottLe. tHis 
pRogRAm 

HAs BeeN mY 
pResCRiptioN 
to mANAgiNg 
mY CoNditioN

Janet Mezzarobba photo |

guys: you have no trouble getting your blood 
pressure or cholesterol checked, but what 
about checking your t, as in testosterone? 
Low t is associated with manopause and is 
linked to lowered libido, energy 
and muscle mass. 

MAno-A-MAno:
About MAnoPAusE
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when the doors opened on the new simulation facilty 
in the grande prairie’s Queen elizabeth ii Hospital, 
‘action figures’ became the centre of attention. 
specifically, three medical mannequins that allow staff 
to practise their skills before performing 
procedures in real life. 

rEAl-lifE trAininG
on ‘livinG dolls’
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Your MedList helps your team provide the safest treatment: albertahealthservices.ca/medlist

What’s on                MedList?your
Your entire health care team needs a complete medication list: 
prescribed medications, inhalers, patches, ointments, eye drops, 

vitamins, supplements - even that  ‘special’ herbal tea.
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starting off the new year on a healthy 
note is a common goal every January 
–  eating better, getting more sleep, 

exercising regularly.
Unfortunately, ambition can often wane as 

the weeks and months go by. Alberta Health 
services has supports in place to encourage 
Albertans to keep those types of resolutions 
and turn them into healthy habits that last 
throughout the year. 

Learning how to adopt a healthier 
lifestyle benefits both the body and mind. 
the Alberta Healthy Living program helps 
participants become more aware of their 
own health by providing self-management 
workshops on a range of topics, including 
nutrition, weight management, heart health 
and others. 

encouraging better health outcomes 
through better choices can also help 
lessen the impact of chronic conditions like 
diabetes or high blood pressure.  

Healthy living education and supervised 
exercise programs are available in 
communities throughout the province, 
including the North Zone. turn to page 4 
to read more about how residents in peace 
River and grimshaw are leading more active, 
healthy lives with help from the Alberta 
Healthy Living program’s recently launched 
exercise program. 

these free programs are hosted by 
dietitians, registered nurses, exercise 
therapists and other health professionals, 
in various communities across the North 
Zone.

so instead of just starting 2015 on a new 
foot, why not aim to finish it with a healthier 
outlook as well?   

Call the Alberta Healthy Living program 
central registration office at 1.877.349.5711 
for information about upcoming programs 
in your community. n

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca

DR. kevin woRRy shelly pusch
north Zone executive leadership team

rEsolvinG
for A Good stArt
And A GrEAt finish

expLoRiNg HeALtH CARe
Careers: The Next Generation boldly goes where few programs 
have gone before, allowing students to explore frontiers in health 
care. And, as 16-year-old Katelyn Crapeau explains, the experience 
was one she couldn’t have received in a classroom, ‘It’s real life.’

Story by Kirsten Goruk |

Katelyn Crapeau was all smiles on the first 
day of her Careers: The Next Generation 
program placement at Northern Lights 
Regional Health Centre. The provincially-
run Alberta Health Services program 
gives Grade 11 and 12 students the 
chance to spend part of their summer 
earning school credit while working 
full time in an area of the health care 
field that interests them.

it’s not every day that a high school student 
gets an all-access pass to what goes on in a 
hospital, which is what makes the Careers: 

the Next generation (CNg) program so 
special.

the Alberta Health services (AHs) program 
is available throughout the province and offers 
grade 11 and 12 students the chance to spend 
six weeks of their summer working full time in 
their area of interest. participation varies; 250-
280 students have taken part in past years and 
students earn school credit and an honorarium 
while doing so.

katelyn Crapeau, 16, is in grade 12 at Father 
mercredi High school in Fort mcmurray. she 
spent a good portion of her summer on the 
third floor of the Northern Lights Regional 
Health Centre (NLRHC) learning about the 
medicine department.

“the experience is one to remember and it 
affected me in the best way possible,” katelyn 

says. “Honestly, before i did the program, i 
didn’t know for sure if i wanted to be a nurse; 
i wasn’t sure if i would like it or not and that’s 
why this program was so perfect. i know now 
that i do want to pursue a career in nursing.”

tammy syrnyk, senior Advisor for talent 
Acquisition and student engagement with AHs 
Human Resources, says the CNg program 
offers students something different and 
potentially life-changing. 

“its purpose is to engage youth and let them 
explore opportunities up close and personal 
within the health system,” syrnyk says.

“it’s also meant to broaden their perception of 
what is available beyond the traditional health 
careers that they might think of, say a doctor 
or a nurse. we like to stretch them beyond that 
into all aspects of health care.”

Cathy payne, manager of medicine at 
NLRHC, really enjoyed the opportunity to 
oversee katelyn’s placement.

“it was so exciting to see her learn and be 
excited about our medical professions. You see 
it through a fresh pair of eyes,” payne says. “i 
could really see the growth in her by the end of 
the summer.”

katelyn, too, is thankful for the involvement 
of each staff member at NLRHC. As she takes 
on her final year of high school, she knows the 
impact of the program will continue to influence 
her and she hopes other students will take the 
time to participate as well.

“i would definitely recommend it to other 
students,” she says.

“You get to see what it’s really like, and not 
just by seeing it, you work alongside the staff. 

You can’t get that from a book or being in a 
classroom. it’s real life.” n
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they may be working with dolls, but it’s no 
child’s play.

pediatric nurse Caitlin dika is practising 
her nursing skills on medical mannequins in the 
new simulation centre at the Queen elizabeth ii 
(Qeii) Hospital in grande prairie.

“You have a lot more confidence with a real 
patient if you get to practise on something 
realistic,” says dika. “with patient simulators, 
you get to practise procedures on a high-fidelity 
doll before doing it in real life.”

the centre, which opened Nov. 6, is part 
of Alberta Health services esim (education, 
simulate, innovate, motivate) program which is 
part of the provincial Quality and patient safety 
skills development department.

it’s the place Hal, Noelle and baby Hal call 
home. the trio are the three patient simulators: 
Hal, an adult male; Noelle, an adult female; 
and their baby, Hal. the centre also has two 
simulation rooms and a classroom.

Hal can be intubated, defibrillated, has a pulse 
and blood pressure that can be monitored. 
He can be given intravenous injections and his 
chest moves up and down with life-like breathing 
sounds.

Noelle can simulate having a baby and comes 
with newborn baby Hal, that can be delivered 
vaginally or by caesarean section.

she can also be used to train for epidural 
procedures, different types of deliveries, 

episiotomies and postpartum care.
Baby Hal  can breathe and has a heart beat so 

that resuscitations can be simulated.
since November 2013 when the current 

simulators arrived at the hospital, esim has 
offered four sessions a month to neonatal 
intensive care and pediatrics; emergency 
department and intensive care unit; medicine 
and surgical; and obstetrics departments. 

prior to the facility’s opening, monika Johnson, 
a facilitated learning and development consultant 
and Rhonda shea, simulation consultant for the 
North Zone, would have to pack up the life-sized 
simulators and cart them to the various units at 
the Qeii for training sessions. Now, with the new 
space, the equipment stays set up and ready for 
training.

“it’s a lot more efficient to have it all out and 
ready to go,” says Johnson.

the new centre also attracted interest from 
departments such as respiratory therapy, 
laboratory and diagnostic imaging to incorporate 
esim into their training.

“it gives us a chance to work with other 
respiratory therapists we usually wouldn’t work 
with,” says Lidiya Jiahfer, respiratory therapist. 
“it’s a safe place to practise, try new things and 
learn from one another.”

the result is new collaborations between 
different health care providers, such as the 
recent training session between respiratory 
therapy staff and emergency medical services 
staff.

“the esim centre really helps the various 
health professionals to do joint training and learn 
from one another because it’s a gathering place,” 
says shea. “it’s a great place to come together.

sandra Young, executive director, Quality and 
patient safety skills development, echoes that 
sentiment.

“Johnson and shea have not just expanded 
the use of simulation in the North Zone, but have 
also developed partnerships across departments 
to build effective and reliable collaborative 
practise,” Young says.

“it’s not just a physical space for training, but 
also a psychologically safe environment that 
encourages staff to learn how to better work as 
a team, to speak up and ask questions so they 
are more prepared for a real situation.” n
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Story and photo by Mark Evans |

Practise makes 
perfect – and the 
new simulation 
centre at the Queen 
Elizabeth II Hospital 
makes practise 
easy. The centre, 
which opened 
Nov. 6, has three 
medical mannequins 
that can be used 
to train health care 
staff, so they’re 
prepared for real-life 
situations

CeNtRe is esimpLY FANtAstiC

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

“
it eNCoURAges stAFF 
to LeARN How to 
BetteR woRk As A 
teAm ... so tHeY ARe 
moRe pRepARed FoR A 
ReAL sitUAtioN

– Sandra Young, Executive Director, Quality 
and Patient Safety Skills Development

Pediatric nurse Caitlin 
Dika, left, and respiratory 
therapist Lidiya Jiahfer, 
demonstrate the baby Hal 
simulator during the open 
house held at the new patient 
simulation centre at the 
Queen Elizabeth II Hospital. 
Watching the demonstration 
are, from left, Rhonda Shea, 
simulation consultant for the 
North Zone, Sandra Young, 
Executive Director, Quality 
and Patient Safety Skills 
Development, and Monika 
Johnson, facilitated learning 
and development consultant.



they say having a workout buddy improves 
your motivation and determination to 
stay active. And, for a lot of people, it’s 

true – just ask anyone who’s taken part in the 
Alberta Healthy Living program (AHLp) exercise 
program in grimshaw or peace River.

“Not only did i get stronger, but it had a very 
positive influence,” says kathleen Negraiff, 52, 
who took part in the grimshaw program.

“the staff were great at pushing us all to 
a degree that we could tolerate, but yet not 
beyond that which was healthy for each of us 
individually. i went from not being able to climb 
stairs – and that’s huge – to be able to climb 
them and not get winded.”

Negraiff has diabetes and suffers from hip 
problems caused by a car accident. she heard 
about the AHLp exercise program through work 
and her boss allowed her and other employees 
to attend the classes during work hours. 

exercise therapist mohammad Rashead leads 
the program in peace River, which launched 
in peace River and grimshaw this fall. the 
program runs sessions twice a week and is 
open to anyone over the age of 18 who’s 
leading a sedentary lifestyle and lives 
with a chronic disease or is at risk of 
developing one.

“the program really teaches people 
to learn how to exercise safely and 
effectively,” Rashead says. “we 
like to focus on strength, 
endurance, flexibility and 
balance. 
And even 
though 
it’s in a 
group 
setting, 
every 

program is tailored to the individual.”
sharon Clement, 60, has severe osteoarthritis 

and found the program beneficial.
“it gave me a sense of confidence that i can 

do it, and know that i wouldn’t be in pain,” 
Clement says. “the staff are wonderful and they 
get you going at your own speed.”

Rashead says the program is a great way to 
begin an exercise routine.

“it’s an awesome preventive program, but it’s 
also a great way to get people active. we also 
provide the space and the expertise for people 
to come in and do it safely and effectively for 
free,” he says. “we remove a lot of the barriers 
that generally prevent people from starting to 
exercise.”

Negraiff says the program is keeping her 
motivated to make lifestyle changes.

“i’ve been keeping up with the exercises – not 
as much as i should be, but i’m working on 
it,” she says. “there are several of us who get 
together and instead of taking a coffee break, we 
walk around our building two or three times a day. 

Anyone interested in learning more or signing 
up can be referred by a physician or health 
care professional, or can self-register by calling 
1.877.349.5711. n
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seRviCes iN  
YoUR CommUNitY
scrEEn tEst MobilE 
MAMMoGrAPhy

screen test provides mammography 
screening to women ages 50 to 74 – the 
age group most at risk of developing 
breast cancer – in rural communities 
where the service isn’t regularly available. 
the program is coming to the following 
North Zone communities: 

• Athabasca: Feb. 23-28, march 2.
• Barrhead: Feb. 2-7, 9-12.
• Lac La Biche: march 3-7, 9.
• st. paul: Jan. 12-17, 19-22.
• westlock: Feb. 13-14, 17-21.
• whitecourt: Jan. 23-24, 26-31.
Appointments fill up quickly. to 

book your appointment, confirm dates 
and locations, and to inquire about 
upcoming North Zone stops, call toll-free 
1.800.667.0604. For more information, 
visit www.screeningforlife.ca/screentest. 

QuitcorE
this free group support program 

gives tobacco users the tools and 
skills they need to quit. techniques 
taught can include self-hypnosis, 
behaviour modification, and relaxation. 
the program includes six, 90-minute 

sessions, with tips and ideas to help with 
your physical and mental recovery after 
quitting, as well as mentoring from former 
participants. support for loved ones is 
also offered. For more information, call 
1.866.710.QUit (7848).

trAvEl clinics
planning a warm getaway to escape 

winter’s chill? travel Health services 
provides information about different 
communicable disease risks associated 

with traveling to certain regions, as 
well as providing immunizations and 
tips on how to prevent illness while on 
vacation. it’s recommended that you 

book your appointment early to ensure 
adequate time for immunizations to be 
completed. services vary by community. 
Contact your local public Health unit for 
more details.

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

pRogRAm’s woRkiNg oUt weLL
Story by Kirsten Goruk | Photo courtesy Alberta Healthy Living Program 

Pharmacists now help Albertans 
identify risk of vascular diseases 
thanks to the Cardio/Stroke SCNs 
RxEACH program.

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation.
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

From left, exercise therapy 
assistant Annette Barker, 
exercise therapist Mohammad 
     Rashead, and Alberta  
       Healthy Living Program 
           participants 
          Kathleen Negraiff 
           and Sharon 
           Clement.
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

HDownload the AHS mobile app for 
iPhone or Android
•	 Emergency	department	wait	times
•	 Health	care	locator
•	 More…	
www.albertahealthservices.ca/mobile.asp

Story by Tara Grindle | Photos by Paul Rotzinger and courtesy Leslie Young

Leslie Young, above, lost 165 lbs. with the help of an AHS 
Adult Bariatric Specialty Clinic. Inset: A picture of Young 
when he weighed about 385 lbs.

Leslie Young is half the man he used to be.
And he couldn’t be happier. 
After losing 165 lbs. with the support 

of Alberta Health services (AHs) Adult Bariatric 
specialty Clinic in Calgary, Young is embracing 
adventures he never dreamed possible, including 
horseback riding, whitewater rafting and 
skydiving.

“i’m on a better track in 
my life than i have ever been 
before,” says Young, who has 
maintained a healthy weight 
for more than a year. “i’m just 
having too much fun not to 
stay here. i think i want to try 
zip-lining and bobsledding next.”

there are five Adult Bariatric specialty Clinics 
across Alberta, located in grande prairie, 
edmonton, Calgary, Red deer and medicine Hat.

Like the six in 10 Canadian adults who are 
overweight or obese, Young’s weight was 
preventing him from fully enjoying life. After seeing 
his doctor for numbness in his leg, the 39-year-
old was told he had nerve damage due to his 
weight, which then topped 385 lbs. 

“my leg felt like it was on fire,” says Young, who 
was referred to the Adult Bariatric specialty Clinic 
in November 2012. “i balked at first. i didn’t think 
it would work because i’ve lost weight before and 
i’ve never been able to keep it off.” 

But this time, things were different.
the clinic – which offers support from a variety 

of health care providers, including dietitians, 
exercise specialists, psychologists and others – 
gives patients the medical management needed 

to effectively treat obesity. 
“obesity is a chronic disease,” says wendy 

shah, a registered dietitian who worked with 
Young at the clinic. “we need to treat it that way 
and that’s where a team of health professionals 
can really help people be successful.”

Young couldn’t agree more. 
“obesity is a condition. For 

me, a meal plan is like the 
instructions on a pill bottle. 
this program has been my 
prescription to managing my 
condition.” 

since his weight loss, 
Young’s leg pain is completely 

gone, he has more energy and has felt more 
productive at work and in life. 

through one-on-one and group education, 
the Adult Bariatric specialty Clinic provides 
counselling for nutrition, physical activity and 
mental health, teaching tools and techniques like 
food journalling, meal planning, understanding 
calorie intake and promoting activity. 

in addition to weight management education, 
the clinic also supports those undergoing bariatric 
surgery as a treatment for severe obesity.  

Young says he will never consider himself 
cured of obesity; he realizes it will be a lifelong 
commitment to managing his health. 

He says he doesn’t consider himself done 
at the clinic as he continues to attend monthly 
support group meetings as often as he can. 

“it is nice that i can now go back and help 
inspire other people in their weight-loss  
journey.” n

Leslie Young has a new lease on life 
after losing 165 lbs. with help from 
an AHS Adult Bariatric Specialty Clinic

A GrEAt
wEiGht
hAs bEEn 
liftEd

the Adult Bariatric specialty 
Clinic in grande prairie is located 
at the Queen elizabeth ii Hospital. 
A physician’s referral is necessary. 
then, call 780.538.7648 to book 
an assessment.

visit Us oNLiNe
bEcAusE you cArEd

don’t miss this amazing and uplifting video 
of an edmonton couple who returns to the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital to thank a neonatal 
intensive care nurse who provided them 
extraordinary support four years ago when 
their first child was born after only 27 weeks 
gestation.

this is one of a series of Because You 
Cared videos showing the gratitude of 
Albertans to the AHs front-line caregivers 
who’ve helped them battle adversity in 
the face of trauma, disease, or chronic 
conditions. the stories will warm your hearts. 
go to http://www.albertahealthservices.
ca/10691.asp.

bEttEr choicEs, bEttEr hEAlth 
Alberta Health services has launched a 

free online version of Better Choices, Better 
Health, a self-management workshop for 
those living with chronic conditions at https://
betterchoicesbetterhealth.ca/online.

Better Choices, Better Health – online 
provides opportunities 
to those who are not 
able to attend an in-
person workshop due 
to barriers like rural 
or remote locations, 
transportation issues or 
health conditions.

similar to in-person 
classes, Better 
Choices, Better Health 

– online is led by facilitators who also have 
chronic conditions, covering topics including:  

• solving problems and setting goals.
• Handling pain and fatigue.
• managing medication.
• eating healthy and increasing activity.

story of survivAl
this st. paul dad overcame cancer and 

three heart attacks, and thought the worst 
was over. then he got influenza. Read his 
story of survival and why immunization 
means so much to him and his family: www.
albertahealthservices.ca/10684.asp.

 
follow your zone at Ahs_northZone:
• melting snow can freeze and be slippery. try 
to avoid slipping and falling on snow or ice. 
Here are recommendations: https://https://
myhealth.alberta.ca/Alberta/Pages/winter-
walking-tips.aspx. 
• international day of #personwith
disabilities took place last month. see 
what #HighLevel did to celebrate: http://bit 
ly/1CBN5Ko.

FACeBook

twitteR
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

menopause is a well-known change 
that happens to women. it’s when a 
woman’s menstrual cycle permanently 

stops, thereby marking the end of her fertility. 
Average age of onset is 51, and symptoms 
include changes in periods, hot flashes and 
mood swings.

“manopause” or andropause, on the other 
hand, is not such an obvious shift for men, 
although manopause is an increasingly popular 
term.

“there isn’t clear consensus in the medical 
community whether such a thing occurs,” says 
dr. david keegan, associate professor in family 
medicine at the University of Calgary.

“menopause is a part of life that women will 
invariably go through, but is there the same kind 
of major transition for men? No, i’ve never seen 
any clear evidence the same thing happens to 
men.”

manopause refers to a drop in testosterone 
levels as a man ages. it’s linked to symptoms 
such as lower levels of energy, muscle mass and 
sex drive, as well as reduced mental quickness.

while testosterone decline does occur as men 
age, the degree to which this happens and when 
it happens is unclear.

“over time, the average man will decrease the 
amount of sperm he produces, but nevertheless 
there are 80-year-old men who can still have 
children,” says keegan.

middle-aged men who don’t feel quite as 
strong, virile or sexually interested as they once 
were may wonder if they’re going through 
manopause. 

But daily lifestyle decisions – how much you 
sleep and exercise, how stressed you get – also 
affect testosterone levels.

symptoms of low testosterone, or low t, can 
also be linked to health issues that have nothing 
to do with aging.

take erectile dysfunction.
“it could be the first indication of some kind 

of disease,” keegan says. “A good chunk of 
men with this issue have a significant underlying 
cause such as diabetes or high cholesterol.”

that’s different from what the burgeoning 
low-t market suggests.

Heaps of low-t products make it seem as if 
popping a pill, taking an injection or slathering on 
a gel are easy remedies to conditions such as 
muscle loss and decreased libido.

But “naturally managing the average guy 
who’s feeling a little less frisky than before is far 
superior to medical methods,” affirms keegan.

“we look at diet, the way someone is sleeping, 
help them identify issues with their partner, build 
an achievable model of physical activity; basically 
show them the holistic way to go. or there’s 

option B: switching to massive supplementation 
of hormones that we don’t have any long-term 
studies on safety or efficacy.”

Low t is still a valid concern.
But the key is to rule out other potential factors 

first, and consider a natural approach before 
jumping to a hormone boost, which requires 
continued treatment to maintain desired results.

“the No. 1 therapy is really good exercise,” 
says keegan. “it has to be five to seven days 
of exercise to make cardiovascular gains, build 
muscle and stamina, and natural testosterone 
starts building.

“what it comes down to is that if it’s worth it, 
you have to work for it. there is no quick fix.”

Bottom line?
“do an honest appraisal of yourself,” 

recommends keegan.
if you think you might be experiencing 

manopause, neither the cause nor the treatment 
is obvious. so talk to your doctor. n

Story by Colleen Seto | 
Illustrations by Kyle Metcalf | 

AnoPAusE

It’s not the end of male 
fertility, but a drop 

in testosterone
can lower energy, 

muscle mass 
and sex drive

Symptoms of low testosterone – or low T – can also be linked 
to health issues that have nothing to do with aging
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Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story by Kerri Robins | Photo courtesy Valerie Spencer

Lights in December are shining a spotlight on renovations in the Hinton Healthcare Centre

it may be the New Year, but the Lights in 
december are still bright.

And they’re shining on upcoming 
renovations to a palliative care family suite in the 
Hinton Healthcare Centre.

it’s all due to the Hinton Healthcare 
Foundation’s “Lights in december For All 
to Remember” fundraiser in support of the 
renovations at the health care centre. 

“the palliative care family suite is in frequent 
use and we always hear from our families 
how much they appreciated the space during 
such a difficult time in their lives,” says Fiona 
murray-galbraith, Hinton Healthcare Centre site 
manager.

But the current family suite is showing its age 
and is in need of some tLC.

“Refurbishment is scheduled to start in 
February with new draperies, a paint job and 
new furnishings that meet our infection control 
standards,” says murray-galbraith.

“we also have a volunteer artist that is going to 
paint a mural of a mountain scene on one of the 
walls.”

A palliative care bed, complete with an 
alternating pressure mattress, was purchased for 
$10,000 in 2012 for the patient care area of the 
room.

“the room is large enough for a number of 
family members and we’ve had up to two people 
sleeping overnight,” says murray-galbraith, 
who is also a trustee on the Hinton Healthcare 
Foundation board

“it doesn’t seem like a lot, but updating the 

family suite and creating a warm, quiet space for 
a family to gather together is priceless.”

the need to update the family suite was 
identified by the Hinton Healthcare Centre and 
the nice thing is that health care staff and families 
were asked for input on what was needed in the 
room. 

the “Lights in december” campaign began 
in 2002. part of it involves a coupon on which 
donors can write the name of their deceased 
loved one. the names are then published ‘in 
memoriam’ in the local paper.

in 2013, the campaign raised $3,000.
garth griffiths, Chair of the Hinton Healthcare 

Foundation, is excited about the remodelling.
“the family suite is dated and it’s time to 

fix it up,” says griffiths. “this suite is really 
important for families to connect with each other, 
especially at the times in their lives when they 
need to support and look after each other. our 
community is wonderful in contributing to these 
important areas of our health care.”

For more information, please visit www.
hintonhealthcare.ca. n

FoUNdAtioN seekiNg A ‘sUite’ dReAm

Fiona Murray-Galbraith, Site Manager Hinton Healthcare Centre, left, and Carol Teskey, Health Promotion Facilitator/Administrative Support at the 
centre, sit in the palliative care family suite slated for renovations beginning next month.

Health Advisory Councils bring the 
voice of communities to AHS.

Join the conversation. 

Connect with your local Health Advisory Council 
1-877-275-8830 

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp

“
– Fiona Murray-Galbraith, 

 Hinton Healthcare Centre Site Manager

it doesN’t seem Like 
A Lot, BUt UpdAtiNg 
tHe FAmiLY sUite ANd 
CReAtiNg A wARm, 
QUiet spACe FoR A 
FAmiLY to gAtHeR 
is pRiCeLess

“
–  Garth Griffiths, 

Chair of the Hinton Healthcare Foundation

tHis sUite is ReALLY 
impoRtANt FoR 
FAmiLies ... espeCiALLY 
At tHe times ... wHeN 
tHeY Need to sUppoRt 
ANd Look AFteR eACH 
otHeR
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www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.

HeRe’s
How to 

ReACH Us

ZonE nEws Editor, 
north ZonE: sara warr

PhonE: 780.830.3523
EMAil: sara.warr@albertahealthservices.ca

MAil: 2101 provincial Building, 10320 99 st.,
grande prairie, Alberta, t8v 6J4

to see North Zone News online, please visit
www.albertahealthservices.ca/5824.asp 

lAyout And dEsiGn: kit poole
iMAGinG: michael Brown

Zone News – North Zone is published 
monthly by Alberta Health services to 
inform Albertans of the programs and 
services available to them, and of the work 
being done to improve the health care 
system in their communities.

north locAl
lEAdErshiPzonE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in northern Alberta, front-line 
physicians and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making 
authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

cAlGAry ZonE

coMMunitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• Gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 14

south ZonE

coMMunitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Foremost
• Fort Macleod
• Granum
• Irvine
• Lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat

• Milk River
• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 14

EdMonton ZonE

coMMunitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• Gibbons
• Leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce Grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl ZonE

coMMunitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• Galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• Lacombe
• Lamont
• Linden
• Lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan Lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 30

ALBeRtA: ZoNe BY ZoNe
north ZonE

coMMunitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold Lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• Glendon
• Grande Cache
• Grande Prairie
• Grimshaw
• High Level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• Lac la Biche
• La Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• McLennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless Lake
• Radway
• Rainbow Lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave Lake
• Smoky Lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout Lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34

sometimes in a province so vast, it’s easy 
to forget about the smaller communities.

that’s not the case with Alberta Health 
services (AHs), and the work that public Health 
staff are doing in Janvier is a perfect example of 
how AHs is making a difference in the lives of 
northern Albertans. 

Last fall, staff began working with the principal 
and teachers at Father R. perin school to start a 
wider range of programming for the students. 

in addition to co-ordinating with the wood 

Buffalo Food Bank to bring the “snack Attack”  
healthy snacking program to the school, public 
Health staff offer presentations to students from 
kindergarten to grade 9 on ways to improve their 
health. each month, they also focus on a new 
topic such as injury prevention, positive mental 
health or physical activity. 

Allison power, public Health promotion 
Facilitator for the North Zone, says it’s important 
to reach kids at a younger age and get them 
started on the right path.

“physical activity can be done with minimal 
resources in summer or winter,” says power.

“so, rather than telling someone they need to 
purchase a gym membership, we inform them 
of other ways they can increase daily physical 
activity for minimal cost.

“i think the biggest thing is to be able to have 
something regular for the school, either through 
more presentations or more resources provided.  
we would certainly like to have an ongoing 
presence.” n

Big CHANges iN A smALL CommUNitY

north zone executive leadership team:
 Dr. Kevin Worry
 Shelly Pusch

This paper has been certified to meet 
the environmental and social standards 
of the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) 
and comes from well-managed forests 
and other responsible sources.

fsc loGo

(printer places on)

dR. keviN
woRRY

sHeLLY
pUsCH

s

I am injured Sprains, cuts and scrapes can hurt a lot, but don’t usually require
the emergency department. You have other health care options

If you’re unsure, we’re here to help

Call a nurse at: Health Link Alberta 1-866-408-5465
Find health information at: MyHealth.Alberta.ca

Visit a: Family Doctor, Pharmacist, Walk-in Clinic, or Urgent Care Centre

For more options: albertahealthservices.ca/options

Emergency is here for you 
if you need it. Use it wisely.


